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Keli, Kodi and Madison are pleased to announce the birth of their
baby girl!

Hey Everyone! We have been
working on our new website
for quite some time and we
have finally launched it!
Be sure to check it out, blogs
and photos will be updated
monthly!
https://neweraplumbing.com/

BIRTHDAYS in
March:
Matt R– March 6
Ethan– March 23
Graham R– March 26
Mark– March 27
* 25 BONUS POINTS EACH!

The Importance of Safety.
Workplace safety is important because it helps
prevent deaths, injuries, financial losses, property damage, increases worker productivity, enhances product or service quality and promotes
good public relations.
A workplace that has elaborate safety
procedures and features is beneficial to the
employer and employees in general, and that is
why it is highly desirable.

Monthly Safety meeting

If you haven't already, please check out our Health
and Safety board that is displayed at the shop. We
will update each month and go over new topics all the
time. If you have any questions, concerns, tips or
ideas regarding Health and Safety you can contact
Ally Via email.
Ally@neweraplumbing.com

UPONOR Training!
Date: TBD

“Importance of Vehicle Records:
Please note that Ally is required to get detailed monthly vehicle
records from each employee and manager within New Era Plumbing and Heating Ltd. This is a legal requirement for our ICBC Fleet
insurance and is a non-negotiable task. Should you not wish to
complete this each month please let us know and we can gladly
assign your provided vehicle to another employee. Ally has been
instructed by the office to remind you of this only once, from that
point on we will be issuing write ups when they are not completed
on time. If you do complete them on time and all information is
filled in, we will give each of you 25 bonus points per month.
Thank you for your cooperation.

LAST MONTH’S BONUS QUESTION!
How many BTU’s of energy would an LNG tanker hold if its
tank was 1000 cubic FT?
1000 ft3 X. 600 (expansion ratio because LNG is condensed.)
= 600,000 ft3
600,000 ft3 x 1000 (calorific value)

Reminder!
Survey's have gone out in
everyone's wall folder at the
shop please be sure to fill

600 million BTU
that's enough to heat 10,000 Ravenswood houses
(60,000 BTU furnace) for 1 hour.
Thanks to everyone who submitted an answer!

Bonus points question
Who sang the national anthem at the Walmart grand opening?
Email correct answer into Katti –katti@neweraplumbing.com for 100 bonus

Chucks Van!
Reminder!
Having a company van is a privilege! It is your
responsibility to ensure it is in good working
condition, as well as clean and organized at all
times. Make sure you are taking 1 hour each
week to wash and clean.
If you require servicing or repairs please
contact Ally at the shop to set this up.
Ally: 604-389-9346
ally@neweraplumbing.com

Points store update!
Recent points purchase have been 2 Coleman grills and a slow cooker.
We have noticed everyone's point are accumulating quite nicely!
If you would like to see anything added to the points store please be sure to let us
know and we will be happy accommodate your request.
There are items ranging from 200 up to 3000 points available at anytime!
Feel free to contact Katti at katti@neweraplumbing.com if you have any questions
about using your points.
www.newera.s2spromostore.com

You can find New Era on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
** Make sure you give us a like and follow us! Keep on sending in any photos or updates you
think we should post and we will reward you with incentive points! Check periodically to get updates on what is happening on our social media world!

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH!!

Chuck Bolger has been in the HVAC industry for 10 years
and has completed a red seal trade in Sheet Metal. As
our only ticketed sheet metal craftsman he is able to bring
to the table the ability to make more complex fittings and
a knowledge of commercial ductwork. Chuck has continually progressed as a foreman and will be our lead hand
on any upcoming commercial HVAC jobs. Thanks for being a key member of the team!

Tips! Tips! Tips!
We need your help! If you guys have any great stories, funny photos, proud photos, or any other trade
news you think we could include please send it our way!
Email: keli@neweraplumbing.com

